


Hey there! Tanya Aliza here!

I’m so excited that you were able to secure a 
copy of this valuable resource for your business.

I’ve put some extra special time into this list for you 
and not only do I recommend these ideas, but I also 
use these exact ideas in my business… so I know they work.

I’m also going to share with you some of my secrets when it comes to
AUTOMATING my Social Media posting. 

As a business owner, or anyone with a life for that matter, it’s very
important to leverage your time. My favorite word is Automation, so I’m
going to give you some of my secrets, so you can spend less time on
Social Media and more time doing the things you love with the ones you
love.

I know that everyone has different businesses and ideal customers, but 
if you take the foundational idea from each of these, you should be able
to come up with a post that fits your business perfectly.

Marketing your Brand and Business rarely has anything to do with you…

It has everything to do with WHO you are trying to attract and WHO 
your ideal customer is, so before diving into posting on Social Media,
take 30-60 mins and think about WHO that is.

This initial exercise is so important that I make sure to spend a good
amount of time working with you on it inside of My List Building
Bootcamp. 

I hope you secured your spot with us and you’ll be joining me.

The Details are all ready for you here:
www.MyListBuildingBootcamp.com
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https://www.mylistbuildingbootcamp.com/


Wouldn’t you agree that if we don’t know WHO we’re attracting, posting
is pointless.

That’s why we do a deep dive with you and add so much clarity to this
aspect of what it is that you’re doing. I never want you to sit down and
wonder “What do I post?” or “Why isn’t anyone paying attention to me”
ever again.

Okay… Let’s dive into the 52 Ideas!

Nothing is more powerful than sharing your journey/story. This is the
absolute best way to allow people to connect with you. When you can
get people to connect with you, they will want to buy from you. 

People like to see a before and after transformation. Ask your
customers or clients to share why they were interested in buying and
how it’s changed their life. Post a pic of them and share what they share.

         A Client/Customer Story

         Your Personal Story

          A Demonstration

         Competitor Comparison

Do you have a product that has any competition or any perceived
competition? Do a side by side comparison and show people why
yours is superior.

         New Order Love

Anytime someone buys or becomes a customer, post about it. This
shows excitement, social proof and it brings anyone on the fence, off
the fence.

Don’t Be A Pointless Poster
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Here’s an example that I posted that got people pretty fired up:
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHDNB5SjZfK

Can you show a demonstration of you using the product or service that
you’re selling? Do it. People love seeing that you use what you’re selling.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CHDNB5SjZfK


         Goals & Vision

         Comment Recognition

         Benefit Post

Screenshot and post a nice comment that someone left for you.
People like being recognized and when you do this, it will encourage
more people to want to comment and engage.

Each month share what your goal is and why. If people can hear and
see your vision, they are most likely to want to attract themselves to it.
People like being a part of a mission/vision.

Think of 3-5 benefits that your product or service does for people. List
those out in a post and ask if anyone knows of anyone that needs or is
looking for these benefits.

         Encouragement Post

         Monthly Review (Share Numbers)

         Lifestyle

No one wants to see business posts all the time. Share pics and posts
about your life. Vacations, family… let people in.

         Testimonials

Anytime someone shares testimonials with you, screenshot it and
share it.

Interview your new customers and ask them why they bought and
what they’re most excited about.

         New Order Interviews
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PRO TIP - Ask them to share this on their social media
feed for more exposure.

Each month share how many new customers you acquired and helped.

Making people feel good is so powerful. People never forget how you
make them feel.



         Commitment Post

          Before and After

         Excitement Post

         Funny Quirky

         Answer Questions

         Go Live

I like buying from people that are always bettering themselves. Show
how you are working on yourself to be better for your people. Reading
books, teaching the kids, attending events/seminars, going through a
course etc.

Everyday we should be excited about something right? People love
tuning into excitement. What is something that you’re excited about
that you can share… it doesn’t have to have anything to do with your
products. Just get excited.

Example:  I’m committed to helping 100 people eliminate their 

Share an experience of what it’s like before people use your product
or service and what it’s like now that they have your product or
service. Think about how you can build that vision and excitement.

We all have a fun quirky side. Let people see it. This builds connections.

         Personal Development Post 

What are you committed to do or change in your business. Share this.
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If someone asks you a question via email, chat etc, take that question
public and answer it.

This is a huge one if you want massive exposure. Go live on Facebook,
Instagram or YouTube. I use Streamyard so I can go live on all the
platforms at once from my desktop. Try it out.

household debt this quarter because as a person that
held over $100K in debt from student loans, I know how
stressful this can be and I want to show people a path
that no one taught me… I had to go out and find it.



          Behind The Scenes

         Share Other People’s Content

         Customer of The Month - MVC (Most Valuable Customer)

         Contests

         Interview an Influencer 

         Attention-Grabbing Statistic

If there is an Influencer out there that aligns with your message and
you think your ideal customer would love the value that the Influencer
brings, get that interview set up and stream it on your Social Media.
You can use the Streamyard tool for this too.

If you think your Ideal Customer would be entertained or educated
from someone else’s posts or content, share it with them. Just make
sure that the morals and values of who you are sharing are in alignment
with your brand and business.

This is where I love Instagram, Facebook, and YouTube Stories. You
can take people into your life and really connect with your people.
People love this unpolished connection.

Think about who your ideal customer is and what they would be
interested in before you post a stat, but stats are a good way to get
your people’s attention and also lead them down the path of thinking
about your product.

         Congruent Tips

Example:  5 Foods That Help Keep Wrinkle At Bay

Do you have super amazing customers that you can highlight each
month? If you do, this makes for a great post.

If you have a Skin Care line that you sell and one of the benefits is that
it helps with wrinkles. Share tips related to helping with wrinkles.
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Monthly contests work really great to stir up engagement. Just make
sure it’s goal focused so that it’s worth your while.



         Influencer Shout-Out

         Direct Call-To-Action To Your Freebie

         Direct To Your Blog Or YouTube Content

From time to time I like to directly link to the Freebie that I’ve created
for my audience. It’s such a great way to stir up fast business and if 
you set it up right, you can experience immediate sales.

I teach all of this in My List Building Bootcamp. I hope you’re joining us.
Get the details and come join us here: MyListBuildingBootcamp.com

         Current Events & Trends

         Throwbacks

Kinda like a Throwback Thursday, but you can do this on any day to
showcase your journey of where you were then and where you are
now. People LOVE seeing these posts.

The attention of influencers is a really key strategy when posting on
social media. If you've been through a course, read a book, or have
seen any training from any influencers that helps you... give them a
shout out on social media.     
               
Sometimes they'll re-share your post to their audience (if you do a
specific amazing shout out)... this can get you some incredible eyeballs
to your brand.

Every week, I share my new blog and YouTube content all over Social
Media to get more exposure for it. In that content, I always have a call-
to-action into my Freebie funnel, so this works perfectly.

Don’t go rogue. Share events that will only be of interest to your
audience. I would strongly suggest that you add your thoughts when
you share these to make for a more engaging post.

         Questions/Polls

People love sharing their opinions and contributing to conversations.
Ask real questions that you know can also help you help your
audience more.
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(Relevant to your ideal customer only)

https://www.mylistbuildingbootcamp.com/


         Quick Checklists

         Limited Time Promo

         Motivation & Inspiration

Think about what you could add as value when someone buys a certain
something with you that could complement that purchase and could get
someone to buy immediately. Could you create a workout plan for your
weight loss product, a grocery list with your nutrition plan, a free
coaching call? Use that ‘value add’ to get people to buy right away and
only make it available as a bonus for a limited time.

         Selfies

         Publicly Answer a Common FAQ

There are so many ideas that can be created from this type of post.
Just think, what quick list could I share with my ideal customer that
would help them and give them value.

Now before you go judging me on this post type, I want you to know
that some of my best performing posts have been… drum roll please…
yup, Selfies! 

         Infographics

These are especially popular on Pinterest right now, but everyone
loves them, including me. They are super valuable and they create an
awesome visual. 

You can make your own using Canva, or you can share ones that are
already created.

         Podcast Episodes or Books

Are there any questions or objections that you get regarding your
products or services? Do a post about it.

Think about how you can motivate and inspire your tribe.
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I love sharing anything I’m listening to or reading with my audience 
if I know that it will help them.



Each week I go Live on FB, Periscope and sometimes YouTube and
before I go live, I promote the Live as a post so that we get the most
people on the Lives. 

I use a really cool streaming tool called Streamyard to go live on multiple
platforms at the same time. I suggest checking it out.

Don’t ever forget National Margarita day ever again LOL National
holidays are a fun post type that people love and some of these
recognized days might be right in line with what it is that you’re selling.
Use nationaltoday.com to find out what day it is.

Although these are pretty cliche, they still get massive engagement on
Social Media so I suggest adding one or two a month to your Social
Media Calendar.

How can you share a mistake that you’ve made and a lesson that you
learned from that? People love hearing about these things because it
makes you human and relatable.

         Live Stream or Event Announcement

Not only does this make for a great post, but this will also help you to
learn about what you can provide more of to your audience AND what
they are liking or not liking. This is super powerful.

Think about what your audience wants to know how to do and make
a short video of them, or a checklist with the steps that they need to
implement.

         How To Steps/Videos

         Personal Mistakes/Lessons

         Ask for Feedback

         Personal Milestones/Wins

         Quotes or Memes

         National Days

People like to hear about your wins. Share them. Subscriber milestones,
new customer count, revenue milestones (if appropriate) etc.
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         Fill In The Blank Post

         Host a Raffle

         Personal Fun Fact...

From time to time, I will put an incentive together and I will flat out ask
people to share with me their experience with my products and services. 

I typically will do a gift certificate drawing with everyone that leaves their
experience (good or bad). I screenshot all of these comments and we
use them in marketing and we also use them to get better.

This will typically be a Live Stream that only the live viewers can take
part in. You can do a product or service pitch, ask people to engage and
have a way for them to take part in the raffle. People love free stuff and
this is a good way to get eyes on your promotion or offer.

Share a personal intimate detail about you or what you’re selling.

         Re-Post Your Top Performing Posts

We have automated this with a tool called MeetEdgar and you can get
their details here:  www.TanyaAliza.com/meetedgar

         Ask For Testimonials 

Example:    When it comes to eating healthy 

Great engagement post, but also helps you to help your audience best
with what they need if you do it right.
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Example:      Tanya Aliza Fun Fact:     
My Favorite wine is a Pinot Noir… you?

_____________ is my biggest struggle.

Phew!!! Okay wow! These are a lot of great ideas to use in your
business. I hope you really use them and test out which ones work
best. I also have a BONUS for you to add to all this incredible info. 

My main mission and goal with you, is to help you live a lifestyle you
love… This means that I DON’T want you to be spending ALL your
time on Social Media.

https://www.tanyaaliza.com/meetedgar


I want you to operate like a REAL business owner. My favorite
Social Media tool that takes care of auto-posting my Social Media
Calendar is Meet Edgar. You can check out this paid tool here:
TanyaAliza.com/meetedgar

Alternatively, you can also use Facebook’s Creator Studio that’s free
and will put all your Instagram and Facebook Page management in
one place for you.

At the Tanya Aliza Team, we use both and we love it. 

ONE LAST RECOMMENDATION

If there’s still time, I hope you have decided to continue our
journey together inside My List Building Bootcamp. 

I’ve put everything I have into this program to help you generate
leads and make sales online like the professionals are really doing it.
I’ve built a multiple 7-figure business with these Bootcamp steps and
I really don’t want you to miss out. Please check out the details by
clicking the button below before it’s too late.
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facebook.com/tanyaalizatanyaaliza.com

youtube.com/TanyaAlizaTV instagram.com/tanyaaliza

is a Social Media & Online Business Coach who has
helped thousands of Entrepreneurs sell their products and
services online. She is an expert in helping you position your
products online to attract the best possible customers and
clients that are eager to spend money with you. She walks her
talk, because everything she trains on is used in her personal
business that consistently generates millions in revenue each
and every year.

Tanya  Aliza

CLICK HERE TO GET THE DETAILS
www.MyListBuildingBootcamp.com

https://www.facebook.com/TanyaAliza/
https://www.youtube.com/user/TanyaAlizaTV
https://www.tanyaaliza.com/
https://www.instagram.com/tanyaaliza
https://www.mylistbuildingbootcamp.com/
https://www.tanyaaliza.com/meetedgar

